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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Friday Evening, January 15, 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.
UNION

PACIFIC

EARNINGS.

Union Pacific
November statement of the entire
system gross earnings, $4,376,433
increase, $273,781; net, $1,823,23S
increase. $645,224. A decrease of
$371,442 in expense is shown. The
eleven months to November 30
Boston. Jan.

14.

Gross, $4,255,833; decrease, $996,235
net, $14,168,025. Increase, $780,315
expenses, decrease, $1,706,711.
OF BBICK'S

TIIK LEGALITY

ELECTION.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 14. In the
holise this morning the resolution to
inquire into the legality of Calvin S,
Brice's election to the United States
senate on the trround that he is a
of Ohio, was referred to
on elections yeas.
committee
the
Democrats voting
the
26,
nays,
54;
solidly against it, and A. R. Gnfhn
Prohibition, voting with them.
non-reside-

THE MEXICO MUDDLE.

Washington, Jan. 14. General
that the latest
Schofield said
to-da-

neither of the parties could have any
standing in court.
THE PRESIDENT NETTLED.

Washington, D. C, Jan.

to-da- y

DEAD LOCK BROKEN.

y

reports from General Stanley, com
manding tho department of Texas
indicated that Garza's band was bad
ly scattered and nearly disorganized;
that the men are in hiding in the
chapparel, and that United States
troops were close on the trail of
Garza, with reasonable expectation
of capturing him.
PRKLIMINART I1EARING.

Kansas Citt, Jan. 14. A special
Star from Liberal, Kansas,
says: The preliminary hearing of
tho men charged with tho killing ot
Sheriff Dunn began Here at l
o'clock this morning. Nothing not
nlreadv nublished was elicited from
the testimony except the fact that
mornincr Dunn was killed ne nau
some words with the outlaws .while
in the canon. They began "firing .as
illuui
soon as he ceased talking ana an
Dunn fled. He remained and was
killed by the bullets from the out
lawn' Winchesters.
DEATH OF PRINCE ALBKRT VICTOR.

14.

The president has determined to
send no more nominations to the
sonato until the names now in have
been confirmed. Senators and representatives who called at tho
White house and the department of
were not long withjustice
out finding it out. For some reason
the judiciary committee, while it has
reported other appointments, has
withheld tho names of men selected
for tho appellate" court, it is said
that tho judiciary committee of tho
senate is waiting until tho other appointees como in before reporting to
the senate in favor of confirming the
nominations sent in about a month
ago, and a deadlock is imminent.
This explains the delay in the appointment of a judge for the eighth
circuit, which will probably not be
made for some time.
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 14. Tho
dead lock in tho senate was broken
this morning. As decided on last
night,the Republican caucus commit
tee in its report of candidates for
minor offices disregarded the wishes
of Engle (Ind.). Lieutenant Gover
nor Poiner at the opening announced
a change in his position. Heretofore
he has held that the votes ot a ma
were
jority of tho members-elec- t
necessary to choose permanent ofli- cers. lie modihca tins dv iioicung
that only a majority of the quorum
were necessary. 1 lio ltepublicans
voted for Cliff and Engle for Ken
nedy, while tho Democrats refrained
from voting. Tho lieutenant gov
ernor, however, caused a number of
their names to be recorded as pres
ent and then announced that Cliff
was elected. The Democrats pro
tested, but were powerless. Senator
Bower, Republican, voted with the
Democrats for Conklm tor assistant
secretary, electing him.
The remaining minor o racers were
elected by the Democrats in the s.imo

Jan. 14. The duko of wav.
Clarence and Avondale died at 9:30

t.

m.

Princ? Albeit Victor Christian
Edward das born January 8, 1804,
and w? .therefore 27 years old. He
was tl oldest son of the prince of
Wale . and consequently in the
Ava i linn of succession to the
throne. Her majesty has announced
that tho funeral of the duke would
be a state affair, and that it would be
held in St. George's chapel, Windsor
palace.
THE KANSAS

PENITENTIARY.
Jan. 14. Tho

reTorEKA, Kan.,
national
of
the
port of tho operation

penitentiary and mines at Lansing
lor December shows tho receipts for
the month to have been $9,887.88.
The largest items are: ' Coal sales,
$5,877.10; convict labor, $2,957.23;
boarding United States civil prisoners, $083,25. Tho expenses amounted to $10,877.80. The largest items
are: Salaries, $5,401.90; boarding,
$3,054.30. The coal mine was quite
profitable, and 152,724 bushels were
mined. Of this 87,459 bushels were
sold and 65,205 furnished to stato
institutions.
POOL ROOM SHARKS GET AWAY.

V- -

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 14. The
two sports who, with four others,
held up tho pool rooms of Kansas
City, Kan., last week to the tune of
$10,000, walked away with their
The men,
share of tho Bwag
who ploased to be known as the Kin tz
brothers, were arrested at tho Union
depot the evening of the day on
which they worked the pool rooms
on tho Guttenburg races, and $1,478
found on their persons. They were
turned loose the next day, but tho
pool room owners got out a temporary injunction to restrain Chief
Speers from paying them the money.
Judge Field, of tho circuit court, deHo held that
cided tho case
cona
gambling
the tuit grew out of
policy,
publio
against
tract and.being
to-da-

to-da-

A HARBOR

Estate in New

fiSAL

Yoas.-

-

A chronicler of the days of the
good Ilaroun al Rasehid, seated on a
minaret of his paradise, with a list
of New York real estate quotations
spread out before him, would bo
seized with an impulso to write ho
story of our prosperity in jeweled
characters of cloth of gold. And if
he should describe Manhattan ns an
island overlaid with precious metals
and incrusted with diamonds, th ere
would be little fault to find with the

ROSENTHAL

The Leaders
LOW

OF

IFJRIOIES.

--

SUITABLE

metaphor beyond its audacity. In
a down-towdistrict, but a short
timo ago, land sold for'$20,000 per
frontage foot, the entire lot, 20x100
Uptown,
feet, bringing $400,000.
in a choice neighborhood, about the
same time, $50,000 was the price
paid for a frontage of 20x100 in
depth. Thus have the inexorable de
mands of traffic and the needs of
huddling thousands for sleeping
room and shelter transmuted the soi
beneath the New Yorker's feet into
auriferous strata, whose value stated
in figures becomes almost too daz
zling for belief. Wo have all but
reached the condition when only two
classes can exist in New York the
extremely rich and the very poor
those who can afford to pay more
than an average income in rent and
those who can endure suffocating ex
istenco in dingy cribs of glutted
tenements. For the great middle
class Harlem, Brooklyn, Jersy City
and their suburbs have becomo out
lets, lint tens ot thousands ot poor
who remain in the city aro yoked to
discomforts that excite their discoii
tent and make their presence a con
stant menace.
Important to Las Veqas.
n

Presents

m
11

FINE FOLDING BEDS,

UPHOLSTERED

RATTAN ROCKERS,

m
m

SECRETARY

ROCKERS.

BOOK CASES,

DESKS,

CENTER TABLES,

PARLOR SUITES,

BED ROOM SUITES,

HALL TREES,

CIIEFFONIERS,

SIDEBOARDS,

CURTAINS, CARPETS

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

Must

M

Is

be Sold!

There seems to be 60ine misunder
standing here about the charters re
A Largo Assortment of tho finest Goods, Consisting of
cently filed at Santa Fe for tho branch
FITTERS.
lines from Cerrillos to Golden aud
Also mnnufneturers of Bno Copper nnl
San Pedro, many persons thinking
Shoot Iron Wurcs. Ollloo In rear of Skntinif
that tho roads commence at Santa Ulnk.
Mid like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, aro now
Fe This is not tho c.ise. The roads E. L. IliMNEGAU.
offered for salo at retail, at
V. E. NOitC'ltOSS.
all start at Cerrillos and terminate, at
Tho Lis Vegas Brick and Saildinj
various towns and mining camps
around there. Tho total number of
IL'U.Ii:US AND CONTRACTORS.
At the Assignee' sale of the stock of goods lately belonging to CI1 AULKS
miles to bo built is estimated at Estimates furnished for nil Muds of buildings.
Sl'OllLEDER, in East La9 Vegan, as these goods iuut b
SboponGUAND AVi:
seventy-sixLas Vegas people havo
sold by the assignee to close up the affairs of said busiOpp. Sun Miguel National bank.
as much money invested in am:
ness. All persons contemplating
around Cerrillos as any other place
0. L GREGORY,
in the territory Ii.im. iind if the busi
GOODS
ness men here are awake they have
just as good a chance to get the ben
Would do well to examine said stock beforo ' purchasing elsewhere.
efit that is derived from the expen
Hot and Cold Baths.
Among said stock, that must be sold, is a
diture of money in building these
branches as any other place. It is CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
something that needs looking after
and will pay to watch.
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of tho best quality, also full stock of
Crockery,
Assigned.

Flasks,

h

Fine Slippers, Shoes

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash

.

FOR

TIIK

Victoria, lex.. Jan. 14. Au im
portant l:ml sale was made recently
to which, in the minds of many, there
is mucii gignuiCiiioi) in uoimeu
of
suggestion
tho
tiou
with
the intention of the Southern Pacific

to establish a deep water harbor at
Alligator Head.
The Iudianola
Land and Improvement. company l as
owned for a long time 90,000 acres
of land situated on tho coast around
thiSDlaco. Tho stock in this com- pany was owned or controlled by the
Southern Pacific. Last week it was
sold to T. M. O'Connor, of Victoria.
In connectioa with tho sale, the trip
of several capitriists to the coast in
comnanvtl with ine purcnaser is
thought to have some meaning. In
conversation with the parties it is
earned that soundings were taken in
Pass Cabellie channel and 12.J feet
of water found at low mean tide.
n tho bay, which is securely land
locked, various depths were found,
anging from 15 to 30 feet and with-a quarter of a mile of tho storo at
Alligator Head the soundings showed
25 feet. The gentlemen interviewed
were enthusiastic as to tho possibility
of the point, and it is known positively that a report of the trip was
made to tlw officers of the
at Boston.
L

n

Pan-Americ-

Mr. Dawes, tho Massachusetts
senator, has a different idea of Iudian
depredation claims from the average
western.man. Jle says that instead
of getting damages from the Indian
the western settlers ought to pay the
udians damages for the harm they
havo done poor "Lo." Tho best way
for such men is to como out west and
havo a httlo practical experience on
the subject get scalped for instance.
m

t

Barber Shop,

I

PURCHASING

THIS LINE

Full and Complete Line

Queensware

A voluntary assignment for tho
benefit of its creditors was filed
with tho clerk of tho district court
yesterday afternoon by the Fischer
Brewing company. Robert Gaert- ncr was named as assignee and his
bond fixed at $25,000. An inventory
has not yet been filed. This action
is scarcely a surprise, as ever sinco
the improvement of the plant by the
expenditure of about $10,000 for an
artificial ico machine, tho company
has been falling behind. Several
warm winters suggested the wisdom
of erecting this machine, but since
that time the natural ice crop has
been abundant, and tho money expended for theso improvements has
up to this timo been a dead loss. The
company's brewery plant, however,
is a profitable concern, one ot the
largest in tho territory, and it is un
derstood that the present step means
the early organization of a new company that will operate the plant on a
arger scale than ever. Neio Mex
ican.
Major A. S. Towar, paymaster U.
S. army, and his clerk, A. W. Butler,
and this foreare in tho city
noon they gladdened the heart of
the Fort Marcy garrison by distrib
uting somo $4,000 among the offi
cers and men. New Mexican.

Aud many other gooila nt

sale.

t

ClosiiiK-ou-

816

Uallroad Ave.

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves

and other like articles, all of which will bo sold at greatly reduced prices
to close out said business. You will save monoy by examining and purchasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all bo sold
Thomas W. IIayward, Assignee.
without regard to cost.

BREWERY,

LAS VEGAS

OHAS 0

LACEB, BEER,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Q. A. R0T2QSB,

Secretary.

mm
5
1

l I "I
nl

fl

tlJ

"TV-'-

JS

i

shir:

Real Estate, Loans,
Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent
;50,000 to loan on fust class real estate security. Railroad Tickets boui
and sold to all parts of the United States. City Property for salt
Ranches, Livu
that will double in the next 00 days.
Slock and Mines a specialty.
If you wish Help
or desire Employment call on me and
I can help you out.

CHAS. C. SHIRK,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

BOARD OF TRADB,
CUIUS. SELLMAN, PuorKiKTOR.,

to-da-

m

Velasco, tho queen of tho gulf and
Seo E. N. Lewis when you want
tho
pride of tho state. Write Wall
milk. He has ihe richest m the city
&
Norfleet
for particulars, Velasco,
aud gives special rates on large

quantities.

No. 27.

Texas.

'

Old Postoftico

BOCTII 6IDE PLAZA.
Bread, Cakes and Plos. Onlora dollvorod to
tJVliry purl UI Ull )

AITTOIT 2EOBI.IT2,

Plumbing,
Clus

and

Btc-a-

Fitting. All work guaranteed
to (five duUhIuoiioii.

Bridge Street, opposite

Patty'.

Stand, opposite the Opera House.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
'

CIGAES, ETC
Always on Laud.

Las Vegas Free Press

TERRITORIAL.

An Evening Dally.

J.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

it is a daisy. The editor says he

will publish his "pape" in the "interest of religion," but it is enough to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
make one sweat to attempt its peruOne Ykae
$6.00 sal almost, saith the Springer Stock3.00 man.
6ix Months
The passenger elevator for the
15
pB Week
Webber block was got over from the
In advance.
A., T. & S. F.'depot yesterday and
Entered at tbe post ofllce at East Lai Vcfrni will be in running shape ere many
for transmission at lecond claaa mall matter. days the first passenger elevator
ever put into a building in New
Mexico.
1892.
15,
Jan.
Fridat,
Tom Lewis, superintendent of the
Moro coke ovens, says the coke
El
Tub editor of the Atchison Globe business is
experiencing a boom and
wonld hate to live in a large town.
has
he
more than he can do to
that
To keep up the local matters he
fill orders. He is loading 500 tons a
would have to read the newspapers
day now, and next week will ship
all day long, and thou would not
600 tons daily.
know how his neighbor was getting
An exchange observes that "it is
along with his wife.
little less than a commercial crime
The proposed editorial convention that all the magnificent wool clips of
at Las Vegas will be slimly attended. this territory should be carried nearThere is not Ike most sociable feel- ly 3,000 miles away to be manufacing in the world among the terri- tured, and then, after losing 70 per
torial publishers, and many of them cent of its weight in the process of
do not think they would be on a scouring, be made into the very arpleasure trip at the convention. ticles which we are obliged to purPistols instead of pencils would bo chase and ship back to meet the decarried in their side pockets. Citi- mands of the men who raised the
wool."
zen.
Assay returns from the new disHon. Antonio Joseph is very
covery of ore made in the Esperanza
that his bill for the admission mine were something of a surprise to
of New Mexico will pass at this ses- the owners. The streak of ore one
sion of congress. He has amended foot in width running through the
the bill ho that the objections that face of the main body of ore, that
were raised against it do not now was expected toTgive big returns,
apply. Wo hope the act will go went a little short of 100 ounces,
through, asit would help greatly to while the main body of ore gave rebring in immigration to us and start turns of 243 ounces in silver and a
that wave of prosperity that we have large per cent in copper. Black
all been expecting for bo long a time Range.
Miss Bruce Lane, the accomplished
Among the natural artesian basins daughter of Dr. A. G. Lane, formerly
in the Territory there are none that of White Oaks and San Pedro, but
are said to bo better than the rort now permanently located in this city,
Union one. Water can be had any and Mr. Frank Parker, of White
where in it and at very short dis Oaks, were joined in the sacred
tances. It would be worth millions bonds of matrimony at 8 o'clock last
to the Territory to have a few good evening at the residence of M. C.
wells dug in different points and the Nettletou in tin; Highlands. Rev.
matter thoroughly tested. Iho ex- Lyman Hood made the solemn com
pense would be light compared to pact. The happy couple will make
the great benefit to be derived from their homo in White Oaks.
it.
Goy. Prince returned this morning
m
from
Socorro, where he put in the
Tub subject of irrigation now agiattending meetings of
day
yesterday
tating the minds of the people of the
fair
commissioners and
World's
the
Territory, affords an opportune time
board
of the school of
the
of
trustees
to call their attention to what irrimines. The members of the latter
gation has already done for the
paid a visit of inspection to the new
United States. Speaking of the suband found it progressing
ject Secretary Rusk recalls the state building
toward completion. The
satisfactorily
ment made ten years ago, that not
World's
fair
commissioners were all
eleven millions of tillable land rein attendance and a business-likmained east of the one hundredth
session was held. On a motion to
meridian. Now there are overufifty
abolish the office of territorial com
millions of,'farmiiig ground under
missioner of mines the vote of the
actual cultivation, and this is owing
territorial
commissioners was a tie,
to irrigation, which is asQ yet only
was lost. Messrs.
hence
the
motion
at the beginning of its possibilities. Thornton and Salazar voted against
abolishment of the ollice; Messrs.
Divided We Pall.
Llewellyn and Chaves voted for it.
New Mexican.
J; G. Albright gives the city the
following send off about the petty
Tub Rev. Price Hughes, of Lonjealousy here, in a late issue of the don, has a level head. Ho says: "I
Albuquerque Democrat:
tell my ushers to treat a duke with
"This is such a busy town I find courtesy, but a reporter with revermuch difliculty in 'running down' ence, for a reporter nowadays is of
some one who will give me audience much more consequence."
long enough to tell what is going on;
"You can tell more about a man's
beuco I can only write about things
by trading horses with him
character
own
come
my
under
observation
that
Both towns East and West Las once," says a prominent writer, "than
Vegas are still hero doing business you can by hearing him talk for a
at the old aud new stands, divided as year in prayer meeting."
heretofore against the best interests
A Cinnabar Liscoveby.
of both. If they can not live happily
James D. May, the
and both bo prosperous, separate,
why not join them under one munic- contractor of this city, and a miner
ipal roof, aud what the law has from away back, has turned his atjoined together let no croaker tear tention to prospecting, aud yesterasunder. When this is done the one day exhibited some fine specimens
city will then be able to luxuriate in of cinnabar ore taken from a lead
the prospect of an electric street rail- that, ho says, is nixty feet wido. Mr.
in mining in
road such as Albuquerque has. True May cut his
Las Vegas has improved some during the Black Hills and iu Leadville,
the past eighteen mouths, but, con- and is one of tho best posted men on
trary to expectations, I can see to the mineral in tho southwest
top of the highest building construct- Long ago he expressed great hope of
ed during the last year and a half tho future of the mountains in the
without the aid of a glass."
vicinity of Albuquerque, but was
The colonel is more at home, how- never foot loose to engage in prosever, when it comes to railroad build- pecting until now. Many years ago
ing, and says we can build the rail he worked in cinnabar ore and feels
Paso for confident that he has struck a mine
road from Catskill to
112,000,000. We are glad that we that will make him a fortune. The
shall only be called on for so small a formation is porphyry, as pretty as
sum, as it was generally supposed was ever Been in the Black Hills,and
it would take that much to start it, tho matrix is a species of sandstone.
but now we Lave some solid figures The color of the mineral is a lively
Mr. May sayg the
to go by, for whon it comes to build- dark brown.
ing railroads Albright will take a Napa quicksilver mines in Califorback seat for no one but George nia are in sandstone and serpentine
Cross. The number of railroads he formation and the matrix of the vein
has already built into Albuquerque is jasper and country or trap rock.
is more than a dozen.
Albuquerque Democrat.
con-fide-

nt

e

Avell-know- n

eye-teet-

to-da- y.

1885.

Sim 8 MiiiiB

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

A. CABRtTTH, PUBLISHER.

1

'I1TC0EF0ATED

llaton bas another new paper, and

Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
The only pura Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,

No ageney has assisted so much toward perfection in
cookery as Price's Crcair .Baking Powder. Its ingredients
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proportions, so after use there is never any excess of. either left in
the food. Hence there can bo no impurities whatever left in
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
of the natural sweet flavor of tho flour and keeps moist and

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Eh aaoh and Mining Supplies,

fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No other
contains the white of eggs.
IEEIQATION

CONVENtlON.

Tkeritouy of New Mexico

Executive Oflice,
January 11, 1892.
Pursuant to a generally expressed
desire, and in order to carry forward
the work so successfully inaugurated
at tho irrigation congress held at
Salt Lake City, in September last, I
hereby call a territorial irrigation
convention, to be held at Las Vegas,
on March 16, 1802, and tho subsequent days, to consider the subject
of irrigation and the improvement
of arid lands in New Mexico ann the
surrounding region.
To this convention delegates are
invited to bo sent as follows from
New Mexico:
From each county, to be appointed
by the county commissioners, ten
delegates.
From each city or incorporated
town, to bo appointed by the municipal authorities, five delegates.
From each board of trade or commercial club, five delegates
From each incorporated irrigation
company, three delegates.
From each newspaper, one delegate.
From the territorial bureau of immigration, to o appointed by its
president, five delegates.
From the agricultural college, to
be appointed by tho regents, five
delegates.
All persons interested in the general subject of irrigation, living outside of New Mexico, will bo welcome,
and will be received on such terms,
as to representation and membership, as the convention may decide.
L.

-

Pogt Qffice J(e$tana
ALL KINDS OF

1

STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,

School Supplies &
Fancy Articles
Always on hand. Don't fail to call
and examine stock.

In
mm
Plaza : Market

Veffas

ALFP.ED

!

The only place where you
Beef,
can find fine Corn-Fechoice Mutton, Pork and
Veal.
d

Charles

Felch.

:

THE EAGLE

CIGAR

:

STORE

Wool, Hides, Peltsnd Grain.S3

Bell & Williams,

Fancy and StapleJ Grocers,
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.

BSf Free

Delivery.

BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

JOHN FEIKE & BRO.,

CLUB

Proprietors,
Dealors in all kinds of

BILLIARD HALL

CIGARS, TOBACCO AND

(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Repairing of Pipes a specialty.

Sixth Steeet,
East Las Vegas, New

Mexico".

H. S. WOOSTER,

I

The Finest in New Mexico,
Sixth Street, East Las Vegas,
A. R. QUnTIiEY. Prop.

Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, tie only place in th
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas. City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars."

Acknowledgments and Conveyances
promptly attended to.

.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

MEAT MARKET.

UNION

Bradford Prince,

COOES,

G.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Governor of New Mexico.
Importation of Gesman Potatoes.

The only place in town
where

German potatoes should frequently

can

find

fine

Beef, Choice Mutton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
Poultry and Eggs constantly on hand.
Corn-Fe-

That in spite of an abundant atop
of potatoes of this yew's harvest,

you

d

be imported to this country and obtain higher prices than those asked
for the home product, would seem to
I. D.
be a curious feature of foreign trade.
It is the more surprising since the
:
potato crop of Germany was by no
More
means a rich one in 1891.
than once tho Socialist members of Dry Goods, DBALEB IN
tho reichstag have called attention
Clothing,
to this fact during the debates on the
Boots and Sho js
importation of American corn and
And General Merchandise.
American pork as one of tho weightM. Romero, Agent.

PETER ROTH
Romero,

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
PA1NT3, OIIj3 .ajsJ-2Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

CERnililiOS HARD AUD SOFT COAL
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.

Cheap Store,

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades,

iest reasons for the admission of the Southwest Corner of Plaza.
latter and reduced duties on the
o. f. hunt.
j. k. martin.
former. Heir Bebel, the Socialist
leader, contended that the heavy fallMARTIN & HUNT,
ing off in tho potato crop of Germany
surpasses that of any other country.
Builders !
Latest statistics show that the for- Caatraetors
SIXTH STRET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
mer's annual crop is about four times
apeclflentlotig
(or
Plans and
made
all
that of the United States or of Ausolosaei of ilulldliiKS.
of
W
France or Russia, Sljop ard Office oq Douglas Aveque
tria, twice that
Building
and seven times that of Great Britain.
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.
Nevertheless, it is but seldom that
potatoes in largo quantities are exiDEIST
ported to tho United States from
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Inrestors.
s
Germany, although last year's
Gum Elastic Hoofing Felt oogts only ft per
100
good
years,
a
for
Make
roof
aiiuure feet
araouuled to 585,000 tons.
Loan made already. See
and anyone oan put it on. Bend Btauip for
ample aud full particular.
Govehnob Iewin, of Arizona, has
G.
JOIXXTSOXT,
Roofing Co.
issued a proclamation giving the re- Gum
sult of tho recont election on the 89 & 41 W.Broadway, New York.
adoption of tho constitution. From
L00AL AOENT8 WASTED.
this official document it appears that
7,738 votes were polled, of which
5,440 were in favor of the' constitution and 3,282 against, and 16 votes Beata them all. Worki dry ores. Make even
No dead work, benne minimum
were thrown out. The majority in irrunlutlon.
rare.
i. UUANU Bit, Uouver, Colo.
DEALER IN- favor of the constitution was 3,138.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tube Colors and Artists Materials ia stools

as!

Fiily

expor-tation-

vk 1m

OF

ROOFING!

VEK

E.

Elastic

3VE.

Utit
On

Looat Agent.

J3.

E-A.3-

Riy

Roller Stamp Mill Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

A mkmbeu of congress gets 15,000
per annum, but a starter on a race
track gets $25,000.

Tlit Files Pse:3 Is only 15 cents
per week.

J. ORNER & CO.,

TAI

LO RS

And Practical Cutters.

Buita made to order at most reasonable ratoi,
GRAND AVKNUEl

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Furfures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet LcaJ, etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

CoJi

Las Vegas Free Press

SANTA

FS

r.OUTE.

LOCAL TIMB CARD.

Friday, Jan.
Las

Anniva.

15, 1892.

9:415 a. m.
No. 4. Now York Expron
No. 1, Mexico & Pacific Express ... 7:ai p.m.
No. 8. Southern California Express. 5:iJ p.m.
No. 8. , Atlnutlo Exproaa
7:44 a. m.

VE3A3.

IF.PART.

No. 4. Now York York Kxproaa ...10:10 a. m.
No. 1. Mexico A Pacific Exproaa
7:50 p. m.
No,
3. Boiithorn California Express 6:55 p. m.
Lu Vegas (the mettowi), th largest city In New No. 2. Atlantlo
Express
8:10 a.m.
Mexico, Is the countr seat of San Miguel county, the
HOT SPRINGS HRANCH.
most populous and wealthy county of the Territory.
It la situated In latitude 33 degrees 40 minutes north, No. 704. Express. ARBlTIi.'
10:00a.m.
on tho Galllnaa river, at the eastern bate of the No. 706. Mixed
5:20 p.m.
Rocky Mountains, at an altitude of about (.900 feet No.
Express
8:00 a. m.
7:15 p.m.
above sea lcrel. A iew miles to the west are the No. 708. Mixed
11:25 p.m.
mountains, to the east and southeast a rast plain No. 710. Mixed
DEPART.
atretchps away and affords a tine stock and agrlcal-'tora- l
8:10a.m.
country. It ha an enterprising population of No. 705. Mixed
7:110 p.m.
No. 701.
between seven and eight thousand people and Is grow- No. 703. Express
8 :H6 p. m.
"
ing steadily.
10:10 a.m.
No. 707. Mixed
It Is situated on a grant of 600,000 aeree, of which No. 709. Mixed
1:00 p.m.
only a few thousand had a good title, bnt the legislaPULLMAN CAR BERVICE.
ture has Just passed a law which settles the title and
Trains 1 nnd 2 bn ve through sleepers between
will throw the balance of the tract open to settle- Chicago and San Francisco, also between Bt.
ment.
Louis and the City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
The town Is lit by electric light, has water works, have through sleepers between Chicago and
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa- Ban Diego via Los Angeles. All trains daily,
D. J. MacDonald, Agont.
per, churches, academies, public and private schools,
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
carry
stocks
which
some
of
and mercantile houses,
Las Vegas Post Office.
of ao,ooo, and whose trade extends throughout New
It la the ehlef commercial
Mexico and Arizona.
WEEK DAY8.
town of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
Moll for tho East closes at 9.15 a. m; for tho
the development of which has Just been commenced.
West and north of Las Vegaa. reaching to tho Colora- South at 5:00 p. m.
General delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:30
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
m. Outside door open from 7 a. m. to 8
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent p.
p.
m.
two
to
one
town,
quality of lumber. Just west of
SUNDAYS.
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the nnost red and
General delivery Is open from 9 to 10 a. m.,
while sandstone, pronounced by Prof. Hayden the and
7 to 7:30 p. m
Outside doors open 9 to
finest In the United States.
10 a. m.; 8 to 7:30 p.m.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
and prolific, producing wheat, oata, corn, graaa, etc- -.
In abundance. Kast and south of the town and likeFashions Observed
Hotels.
wise tributary to it, are the vaat and well grassed
plains and valleys oOhe Canadian and Pecos rivers
Always leave tho water standing
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock
region for sheep and cattle In all the west. This in the washbowl when done with it.
great country ts already well occupied with prosperFill up your pockets with hotel
ous cattlo raisora and wool growers, who make Las
Vegaa their business town and supply point. Buildstationery;
it will help to advertise
and
cheap,
and
Is
convenient
ing material excellent,
the business houses and residences are handsome, the hotel.
well built and permanent. Las Vega Is, without
Look over the papers and books
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. A 8. on the news stand without any inF. Railroad extending from La Junta to Albuquerque aro located here as well as their tlelprcservlng
tention of buying anything.
works.
Suck the soup from off tho end of
regular
Besides Its railroad connections It ha
ategeseast toCabra Springs. Fort Bascom and Liber- the spoon.
The harder you suck the
ty, and tho Texas Panhandle i southeast to Anton
further you can be heard.
Cbico. Fort Sumner and Roawell; north to Moravia
Bapcllo and Rorlada; northeast with Loa Alamo.
Step up to tho bootblack stand
and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
to Los Alamos, lS.mtlcs distant, and to Mora, 88 mile and brush yourself or black your
via Sapcllo and Roctada.
Water I supplied by a gravity system of water own boots, thereby saving a dime.
works, the vatcr being takenlfrom the river seven
If anything is mislaid or lost in a
miles above the oily, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.
very hotel it is proper to accuse the
Wlillo o far theie' are no producing mine
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
or other help of
the fact that there are some very good prospects here chambermaid
Mathat will, with proper working, oon pay well.
pilfering.
chinery has latoly been purchased by some jof these.
I
Stand iu front of the counter aud
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
output.
proclaim that you think the
publicly
the
where
Vegas,
Five mile northwest of Las
river breaks out of the mountains, are situated hotel is about tho worst you ever
the famous Uot Springs. The river here runs from
west to east, and the springs are on the south hank, saw.
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
Stick your feet upon the writing
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
aprlngs is aa clear as crystal, of a high temperature and desk in the reading and writing room
the mineral constituent are so subtly dissolved and
who is enblended aa to render It wonderfully beneficial to the next to your neighbor
human system. In addition and supplementary to deavoring to write.
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
is proper to wash your musclimate 1 one of the finest In the world. The Montezuma hotel there 1 very commodious, splendidly
in the finger bowl, there being
tache
are
all
that
tables
management
and
furnished and the
I
can be desired, and the accommodation for guest
by which you may be stopped.
no
law
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath houee 1 large and
Cliicago Hotel World.
very complete in all Ita appointment.
A branch line of the Santa F railroad runa from
Laa Vegaa to the not Spring, connecting with all
A Woman Railroad Pbesedent.
ticket are sold from
train. At present round-triKansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
good for ninety day at greatly reduced rate.
Since tho death of M. P. Kimball,
About 15 mtlea above the Hot Spring, at Hermit'
apurof
detached
Baldy,
a
of the Pennsborough &
Old
preHlent
called
Peak, generally
cenery In
the Rocky Mountains,! some of the nnest
railroad, his wife has enIlarrisvillo
on
It
New Mexico, The peak I broken abruptly off
face, rising almot Mrslght up aiOOfeot, while on the tered upon the duties of the office,
south sldo of the mountains the river cut through,
coming from the top of the range. In a narrow having been elected by tho directors
canon over 3U00 feet deep, rising In some placea with- of the road.
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and
Mrs. Kimball is known throughhunting can be had In the mountain anywhere
from ') to 80 mile of La Vega.
1B90 taken at
out the state of West Virginia as a
The average temperature for the year
the Monteiuma Hotel each day wa as follows! Jan-DO woman of great
business ability.
uary, 49 degrees February, 63; March, SB; April,
70:
September,
77;
on . several
carry
August,
7H;
to
proposes
She
July,;
May, 68; June,
October. Oil November, Ms Dccenibei, 50.
by her
begun
enterprises
large
other
Mexico.
Ban lltguclls the empire county of New
eighty mile husband.
It Is on the average, one hundred and
miles wide, and containing about
Ions by ninety-fiv- e
rugged
B.4OU.0U0 acrea, embraces within Its boundaries
Geeeley
Vice President Wilson.
and wooded mountains, extensive plain and fertile
1
about 4000
valleys.
It elevation on the eat
parallel
feet and on the west 12,000. The thirty-fift- h I bounded
Amos Cummings tells how a faithof latitude run centrally through It. It
on the north by Mora County, on the south, by Berna- ful bodyguard of Horace Greeley
and extends from the sumlillo audChaveCountle
kept Vice President Wilson
mit of the main range of mountalneou the west to once
the Texas Panhandle on the east. It la well waterede out of his room.
The story, after
by the Canadian, Pecos, Galllnaa, Bapcllo and Tocolo-tSape-U- o
detailing how several Now York
river and their trlbutarle. Between the
and the Galllnaa la the great divide which separates politicians were disposed of, continthe water flowing Into the Mtsslsslpl from those
flowing Into the Hlo Grande. The western portion of ues:
plains to
the county 1 mountainous, rising from thewith
eter"A few minutes later Vico Presithe highest range in the Territory, capped
t
mountain
The culmination of the
nal snows.
He had been
a dent Wilson came in.
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, cause
. ....,..,i.,i,n of mow. which constantly feeda traveling a good deal, and his form
passes
the mountain streams with pure water, that
-- .
was covered with the grimiest linen
off into snd through the valley aoiow. n
Bapcllo, Galllnas, Tecoloto and Peso streams all duster
ever saw. He slammed
and;nearly
bavo their ourcc In the same mountains
In the nme locality. The precipitation of moisture down his old carpet bag on the floor
on the eastern slope of the mounttln by rain and and said:
I want to see Mr. Greenow 1 greater than In any othor portion of the Territory.
England ley.'
New Mexico 1 aa Urge a all the New
Jersey
out!' thundered Ben; 'the
Stute together, with New York and New
thrown In. It Is about equally divided In grazing,
old man's busy.'
agricultural and mining lands. Million of acrea,
baa
occupied.
It
waiting
to
be
are
" 'Well, can't you take my name?'
rctoorcee,
In
rich
agriculthe precious metals, coal. Iron. atook ranges, scenery,
the vice president.
asked
splendid
tural, horticultural and grape land,
more sunshine, mora even temperature, more exguess
"
I'll have to do it; but you
hilarating atmosphere, than any other eountryon
this routlnent, low taxes and an active home market stand right hero and don't move or
for all agricultural products.
deyou'll ketch it.'
New Mexico wanta manufactories of every
scription, more farrua, gardens, orcbarde, vino-yar- d
"Ben went into Greeley's room,
miners. Mock ralser- -a million more Industrious
thero-selvand I heard a hot dialogue going on
people to develop It resource and make far
comfortable homes. There ia no better field for a little while.
Then the office
for profitable Investment of capital.
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ILFELD HAS A SPECIAL SALE

Prices Cut Away Down.

Assignee's Nones.

Nones ros Publication.

To the oredltors and all parties Interested in
or having any olnlm or demand against the estate, property, effects and thlna-so- f
Charles H.
Sporleder, assigned to me In trust for benefit of
creditors by the deed of alignment of the said
Charles H Sporleder, dated the Zttth day of
October, 1N91: Take notice, that on Monday,
tbe2Stb day of January. A. I). 1BSW, and for
three oonseoutlvo dHys Immediately thereafter, I, Thomas W. Hnyward, said aaslirneo,
will be present In person from 9 o'clock a. m,
to 6 o'clock p. m. on eaon of said days, at the
plnoe recently occupied as a store nnd place
of business by said Charles H. Sporleder, situated on the west side of Sixth street, south of
Douglas avenue. In the town of East Las Vegan, In the county of Can Miguel and territory
of New Mexico, nnd I will then and there receive and proceed publicly to adjust nnd allow all accounts, claims and demands against
sold estate, effects and property of said assignor, assigned to rnt as ctoresnld; nnd you
and each of you are hei, by notified to then and
there present to me, as such assignee ns aforesaid, for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demnnds.wlth the nature and amount thereof, which you or any of you then have against
tho estate, property nnd effects of said assignor, ns otherwise you may be preoluded from
anv benefit from said estate, property and effects.
Thomas W. Hatwahd, Assignee.
Dated Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. 11, 18M.
.

Nones for Publication.
D. 8. No. 3(06.

Land Orrica at Saiita Fa.
January 13. 1892.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
filed
named settler has
notice of bis Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
will
proof
be made before the
and that said
register and receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
1,
1KH3,
April
via: Anastaoio Sandoval, for the
a X, n w H, seo. If), tp 11 n, r 13 e.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, via: Kldel Lelba, Emiterlo
Leyou, Slrlaoo Ortla, Natlvidad Leyba, all of
Lamy, N. M.
Any
who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and
regulations of the Interior department, why
such proof should not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned
the witnesses
time and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Keglster.

No.

Ilpeid's

3303.

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. M
Deo. 8,1 H01.

Notice Is hereby given that tho following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Probate
Judge or. In his absence, tho Clerk of Mora
county, at Mora, N. M.. on Jnn'y 21, IMS. viz:
CHAHLKd A. QOLDAMMEH,
For tho nK,iwt sw sw , sec 33, tp 10 n, r
W e, nw K, nw
see 4, tp 18 n, r SI e.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon aud cultivation
of said land, via:
Frank J. Maldoner.TeodocIo Maldonndo.Cas-simerUonzules, Uoo. Crocker, all of Wagon
Mound, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
tho allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and tho
regulations of the Interior Department, why
sued proof should not bo allowed, will lie given
athopportunlly at the abovo mentioned time
nnd place to cross examine the witnesses of
said claimant, uud toolfur evldonoeiu rebuttal
of I hat submitted by claimant.
A. 1.. MOUIUSON. IlKOlBTitH.
o

-

P.

Established 1881.

A. A. Wise.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to A. A.

C. IIogsetL

-

J. II. Wish,

Loans Real Estate
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Lab Vegas, New Mexico.
References : First National Bank, San Miguel National Panic,
Browne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Blackwell tfe Co., O. L. Houghton.

Oantina Imperial.
J.

XX.

Teitlebaum,

Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,

Liqiuft.Cigars 1 Tehees.

WhisldttiVineSi

Sign Painting and Picture Framing.

Billiard and Club Room Attached.

"

a 105, West Side Plaza. WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER AND HUNG FREE OF

Nob. 103

CHARGE.

p'-ro-n

cross-examin-e

Remember,

Dry Ore

Painting and Paper Hanging.

House

Separator.

A FULL LINE

The very best. Uses no water No freezing
up. Haves hauling waste. Haves high percentage. Send for circulars,
A. P. GKANUEK, Denver, Colo.

OF WALL PAPER ALWAYS IN STOCK..

QEORGK

T.

IllLLy

A No. 1, Douglas Avenue, East Laa

Vegc,8.

9

It

act

I

"'Git

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store
i

of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

Dry Goods

P.

Motions

i

iea-s- ,

Boys5

M

Children's

(Mini

Ladies' & Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Hats and Caps,

'I

ZaAS

ttorney

boy reappeard and looked at Wilson
with supreme disgust.
",'Just as I thought; he don't want
to see you,' declared Ben. 'Now get
out.'
"I pacified Ben and went in to tell
Mr. Greeley who wanted to see him.
The great editor listened to what I
had to say and then shouted: 'Tell
the vice president to walk right in.
That fool of a boy said there was
an old bum named Wilson loafing
around outside who wanted to see
me.'"

VEGAS, N. M.

(Jounelor at Jay.

The Aecadia College
BUters.
ths Unulina
FOB YOUNG LADIK8.

A a Aoademy of

Arcadia Valley, Iroq County, Mo.

"0"??

A leap year ball will be given by
the ladies employed at the Monteiuma hotel next Tuesday.
The FREE PRE33 la only 15 cents

tt
This Is one of the finest
a fu
ilHl.monts in the west, having
Uop
'
experienced teachers. Tuelooa on
all Blilus by
healthy, beltig surrounded
he
air 18 pure
i
Louis,
Ht.
hundred rat"
aud tuition pox 'wtftk.
Terms for board Bupe.
lore
rcillouaUiS.
Mother
to
Apply
very
lv

And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 0 a. u. and continued from day to

day until the whole stock is sold.
Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.

OomeOne Gome all!
EUGBNIO ROMERO,
!

.

Assignee,

Las Vegas Free Press

RAILROAD

W. Lyjio is no better.

Fridat, Jan.

AllETsrAria Stcet.

NEWS.

PERSONAL,

A gentleman of Las Vegas, who
said he was a Democrat and a good
Citizen, while deploring the dullness
of the Times thought he could afford
to buy the Las Vegas Daily Fkkk
Press for ho knew the paper was a
Rustler and he wanted it He eat on
the Shaft of a buggy and said he was
working as a Raton ' Reporter, and
we replied that we knew the San
Marcial Reporter was a .pretty good
fellow as reporters generally are.
Yes, yes, but you are a little too
Republican, he replied, but I can
forgive you that fault, knowing that
you have Enterprise renough not
only to bo the Headlight,' but the
Sun of your profession. We told
him that wo kept a Register and Re
cord to Chronicle that fact and w
didn't want any taffy.
He said that that was an Index of
what we really thought of him, and
he wanted to fight, but we referred
him to our Advocate, who. would tell
him to go to the JHack Range an
fall down a Mine and Lariat a bull
before he came back, and when ho
came back to bring his lianner with
him. Re then referred us to a Slock
man, who had blood in his eye, but
he was Liberal enough to let us alone
seeing that it was only El Mosquito
teasing us. A Nexo Mexican who do
clared himself to be a member of the
Metropolitan police force invited us
to go across the Range with him, but
we respectfully declined i he then act
ed as Sentinel and Leader, the
Eagle screamed, and wewent insid
to treat and be treated.

15, 1802.

F. B. McGuire is very sick.
P. Bradshaw is on tho sick list
J. L. Feike came in this morning.
Sam North wenteast this morning.
South bon i d passenger trains are
Diamond Dry Fruits:
on time.
Prunes,
Engine No. 305 loomed up like
Silver Prunes,
,
Peeled Peach es,
new one this morning.
Evaporated Raspberries,
Air. Johnson, lireiuan of engine
E v a p o r atcd Blackberries,
No.
63, had his foot injured.
rrics,
Cho
Choice Pitted
Mr. John Player, superintendent
Evaporated Apples,
Dry Black Figs,
of motive power and machinery,
Pears,
passed through last night
A young gentleman, who is aspirRaisins,
Citron,
ing to bo conductor, doesn't want
by
All received fresh
his name mentioned. All right,
O'Brien.
The new fan broke down at the
round house yesterday. The men
worked all night last night, putting
back the old one. Old friends are
best after all.
Trahp's Lamest.
Mercy, mercy, goodness me,
The Brotberhood of Railroad Brake
I thought the spring hud come,
men
meet every Monday evening,
Bo threw nwtiy my overcoat
and the conductors the second and
And went oft on the bum.
nut frost and snow and Icy chill
fourth Sunday of the month, at. the
Are enemies of mine.
K. of P. hall.
Too oold to pass nut "band outs" yet.
Haste! glorious summer time.
An engineer who ma3e a four
For the bust meal in the city try hour run in three, told a dispatcher
the Oak.
that if he didn't like his way of doing
The sheriff of Mora county left for he'd go out and run it over again
That engineer should have been dishome last night.
The editor of El Mosquito left for charged.
Santa Fe last night.
l lie moon was lull last mgbt, so
Two ladies arrived from the were some others, but we won't give
Springs this morning.
them away.
The boys talk of having a masOnly 15 cents per week takes it,
querade ball on the 22d of February.
or rather, you can take it for 15
A number of young people drove
The next department encampment cents per week.
out to the Hot Spring last night
of G. A. R. will probably be held in
and enjoyed a moonlight skate on
Las Vegas, next April. '
the reservoir d3in. They report th
A fellow's aunt died the other day,
ice excellent.
!
Fine
Very
Something
leaving him the good name which is
to be chosen before riches.
On Tuesday night somebody stuf
CHAMPAGNE BISCUIT,
A gentleman says our presence is
fed a parquet ticket into a mustard
POPCORN,"
like a ray of sunshine on a dark day.
bottle at a restaurant and then brag
It's all right, old fellow, may we conged around town about his smartness.
MEXICAN ORANGES,
tinue to bo so.
LEMONS though where the smartness comes
in has not been discovered.
Prize shooting all this week at the
J. II. STEARNS.
shooting gallery.
r
thq
Tho
moe.Dg,for
wedA
On the 20th of this month
of
officers
lodg
installation
Naomi
of
Los
place
Alamos,
at
ding will take
Tho Las Vegas dancing club had D. of R., was held last night at the
Miss Emma Coleman and Lucas Garanother
one of their enjoyable hops I. O. O. F. hall. Tho following offi
cia being tho happy pair.
last evening.
cers were installed: IJoble grand
By a mistake yesterday, our item
Mrs.,.. Sohultz; vice graud, Mrs. L
that Major Salazar had gone to DenIt is understood tnat the young L. Wilson; risrht supporter of noble
ver, got changed so it read T. B. ladies of Las Vegas will give a leap
grand, J. N. Sl.rausni.-r- left supporter,
Mills. The eolonul is still at Socorro. year ball next week, which will bo
tiro. Mcl,:uu; right supporter ot vice
A sooiable will be held at the rct-- i (pate a tony affair.
grand, George Bisei ; left 'supporter,
dunce of Mrs. Geo. Bi.ser, on Grand
W. A. Scott, editorial correspond F. Schullz; inside guard,, John Kodes
Ave., next Friday niirht. Everybody
Mrs. G. Biserj conductor,
ent of the 11W and Cotton Reporter warden,
Miw. S. E. Gatciiki.l,
invited.
Y. lilack; acting past grand,' Mrs,
W.
of
President. and the United State Invester,
Mrs. E
Boston, is here gathering statistics C. V. Hedrecock; treasurer,
There was a diamond merchant in for the papers he represents. Every Given; chaplain, Rev. A. Hoffman
town this morning and some mem one shouhl uKsist him in every way financial and recording secretary, C,
V. lledgecock.
Five candidates
bers of the commercial profession possible,
asMu h news sent east does
were initiated, and an enjoyable
were guying him. and he didn't like us great good.
evening was spen t.
it a bit. lie must learn to keep cool.
'In his address before tho public
The Eastern Star, Rainsford chap'
Any one proving to our satisfacter, had an interesting meeting last library, l'rof. Bandelier statud that
tion that he is too poor to pay 15
1720
in
flowed
where
Grande
the
Rio
night. There were severa applica.
cents per week for the Fbee Pbess
tions for membership and everyone tho city of Albuquerque now stands.
can
have it free.
good
sense
shows
This
the
of
that
remarked on the beauty of the new
leavin
river
and
westward
moving
regalia.
T. G. Mernin has received some
this spot for the best town in the
Spring styles, new samples, very ing
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and
southwest." Citizen.
handsome, just received at Frank Le great
mahogany of tho following makes
But it don't show too good sense Steinway,Knabe, Decker Bros., Ivers
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in building a town in such a place. & Pond, Fischer, Newby & Evans,
them.
Water is a very damaging agent at New England and other
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see Genesis, chapter VII.
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Ike Davis is sick.
S. Daura, in the jewelry line, is in
town.
Mrs. G. Ellis is suffering from la
grippe.
Adolph Hill will work for El

to-da-

REAL ESTATE,
Live Stock,Improved Ranches, JCity Property,

y

n,

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL

SECURITIES.
Special inducements to parties desiring County, School District and Cor
porate Bonds as an investment.

I

prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the sarao upon the
most advantageous terms.
Tho undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of secu
rities in the western states aud territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period he has examined the validity of issue amounting to millions
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subsisting debt against tho municipality and that tho financial condition of
the municipality is such that it is abundantly ablo to meet the obligation.
I have the
am

s
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Fulljinformation
furnished upon application. Corresponpence solicited from buyers and
first-clas-

sellers.

T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.
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LASiVS3AS,lT. H.
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OR SEND FOR PRICES.

LAS .".VEGAS .'.ACADEMY;
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
( Under the Auspices

of

the Ifeio West.)

Has tho following courses:

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
Every depaitment thoroughly equipped. A faculty of eleven
Tho leading sshool in New Mexico. Enroll
ment this yuar already double that of last year.
Q. S. RAMSAY.
For catalogue address

experienced teachers.

JJe3opnepjeatjaret

OOINO TO
PUEBLO AND DENVER,

You can always And Kansas City meats of
all dosrrlpt Ions. Also, Just arrived from Ga- lllims, iliil) luiud of lino 1111111011.
Will wholesale or retail thorn at lowest pos(Jive us a vail.
sible prlec.

TAKE TUB

ADAMS

c&

T'ZROIT,

Cochran

Pinnell

-S-

pot

SANTA FE

:

ROUTE:

Through Sleeper from Las Vegas on
Train No. Z ; and Pullman Change at
L sJunta on Trulj No. 4.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
T. A ,
O. P.
Topcka Ka.

Pianos & Organs,
OV ALL MAKES,

At lowest prices and on easy pay
ments.
Everything in tbo musio line. Cat.
alogues free. Second-hanpianos
bought, soli and exchanged. Span
ish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.
d

T. G. MERNIN,

Bridgo Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
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Largest Property List in New Mexico.

fclXTH STHEET.
The Las Vegas Business Men's asto do bouse work, Ad- WANTEDW.Girl
Studio ovku Mkkm.n'h music btcrk One
N. M., this olllco.
sociation met last night and adopted
UI(NIHHF,1) and unfurnished rooms to
The elecresolutions and
..'
rent ut C. V. Potter's, west of oourt bouse.
Fancy Qroeeries
tapis
ROF. A. F.
1
tion of oflieers will take place next
Fi ve
ohoi ce
FOX SALE.
Friday evening at the office of Hay
a.
f
f
al
al
Co?. Douglas Avenue and 7th Street
MacYeaglCa Coffees,
Rood Lots, large size, with plenty of
ward and Sporleder.
TWO
Ten
choi ce
for Irrigation. Address i, eare of
Thorough Instruction. Reasonable Terms.
I'HKSS
Fun
Fresb Jains and Jellies and I'resh Fish.
Several of our young men wish it
Canned Fruit and Vegutublus. Call and soo.
1
One
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tho
known
become
al
in
are
they
that
to
FONG
THE BEST BINDING
market, ladies. 1 hey have little
&
DKALEU IN
200, OOO pounds expluck aud no cash, so they expect
XT
FULTON MEAT MARKET,
you to supply tho dcuVicucy. Now
cl e an (nat 1 ve
AT
IXTH STUEET
is your time to pop, and no reason
Bilk Handkerchiefs, Shawls, Fan., Crock ory.
-t
aQr
A.
ey
One
able offer refused.
Ornamental Goods, Chinese Spoons, and al) Kansas City Spars Libs and Tenthings usually kept in a tirst clnss Chinese
o es
1oor soulb
derloins. Gams in Season.
On GUANO AVENUE,
store.
There is to be a grand entertainof
N. M. The
Las
pi aoe 1 n old Optio Illovk, East Las Vegas, N.M.
ment at Lopez's hall for the benefit
GBAKD DISPLAY OF
own and
of the Literary society on the 21st
st
TXIOITE.
1 o
goods
and
of this mouth. The following ladies LONG L FORT,
pr i
and gentlemen will take part: Misses
(i
C.
A.
Rodrigo and
C. Romero,
Law
Attorneys
Of all kinds, both uttoful and ornamental
at reduced prices, at
Messrs. A. Cajal, E. C. Baca,
Block,
"Wyman
EMANUEL liOSENWALD'S,
On Bbort Notioe. Bates reasonable.
Felipe Romero, Savino Lujau and L.
Plaza
Las Vegas.
Soughs Ave., bet, Gtii and 7tiu
Bridge Street,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Martin.
by-law-

V CI

TV'S"

DEALER IN

Mosquito.

Bert. Sbavv got back to Illinois
safe and sound.
R. P. Robertson arrived from Liberty, yesterday.
for
James W. Leonard left
the Bell Ranch.
John Hill, the contractor, left for
Denver this morning.
Vicente Mares left for Wagon
Mound this morning.
C. F. Lukins, from Carthage, Mo.,
is with Mike Slattery.
Charles Springer, of Springer, left
for that place on No. 2.
The little daughter of G. W. Hart-mais still very sick.
D. Isidro Baca, of Old Town, had
'
three cows stolen last night.
Mike Slattery and Chas. Lewis, of
the Bell Ranch, are here again.
Don Tomas C. de Baca,
judge, is hero from La Liendre.
II. Pearce went to the Hot Springs
yesterday on official business.
B. E. Galvin, representing the
Mosler safe company, is in town.
Phil Nelson came in from the
Springs last night and left this morning.
II. S. Nones, representing the
Travelers Insurance company, is in
the city.
W. S. Cox, representing Hibbard,
Spencer Bartlett & Co., left town
this morning.
Orlando Smith is making a counter 170 feet long for Chas. Ilfeld's
establishment.
A. Kaempfer, representing the largest cloth ing house in New York,
went cast this morning.
E. II. Menzie, representing the
John V. Farwell company, of Chicago, was in town this morning.
Seth Nones, of Louisville, Ky.,
who spent the fall here and went
home for tho holidays, returned last
night.
B. Williams, C. Huss, J. Roask, B.
Howard and J. Harney will leavo for
the Prescott railroad as soon as the
Langiry outfit arrives.
II. G. Cooi's and Col. Lockhart, of
Deming, left for Fori Smith, Arkansas, being called there by the srrious
illness of Mr. Coors mother.
JI. E. Messenger, of Denver; II.
D. Motter, St. Joe; N. J. Horsheim,
Chicago; W. S. Cox and E. II. Menzie are registered at the Plaza.
Mrs. Goldberg, a sister of Chas.
Ilfeld, died in New York yesterday.
Noa Ilfeld mut his brother here this
morning and both left for New York.
Harry Gray, manager for Wilson
Waddingham's catttlo interests, is
to marry a very worthy young lady,
Miss Nellie Cullon, of Forth Worth,
Texas, in a few days.
W. Schick, of Kansas avenue, To-peka, Kas., in the mattress and
spring industry, passed through today from California where he has
been visiting his family.
K. E. Messenger, general agent
for the Buckeye mower, a ready wit,
and II. D. Stelle, a pleasant gentle- mad from Kansas City, were working the town this morning.
S. L. Barker, of Rociada, came in
yesterday with nine deer he had
killed. The heavy snows have driven them down low in the valleys
where they are easily shot.
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PATRICIO SENA,
DB1LEB IIT

Grocorioo,
Tinware, Glassware, C' ockery,

